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Introduction
• " .... To facilitate access to high-quality evidence on what is bestpractice health care, electronic decision support systems are
essential. They can make a difference to the quality of health
care - by giving clinicians and consumers access to relevant,
evidence-based information at the point of care. However, for
these electronic decision support arrangements to be effective, it
is essential that there is a nationally coordinated approach to
developing them and that a national governance structure is in
place to provide direction and coordination..."

Electronic Decision Support for Australia's Health Sector, Report to Health Ministers by the
National Electronic Decision Support Taskforce - November 2002

EDS: Its Role in Health Strategy
•

Medical practitioners are faced with an explosion in the volume of medical
knowledge. A hundred years ago it was possible for a doctor to know the entire
compass of medical knowledge. No one would hold that view today.

•

Clinicians can no longer rely on memory alone but must use knowledge storage
systems. Much of that knowledge is now stored electronically. Because the
amount of knowledge is staggering, clinicians must increasingly rely on computer
programs to sift or manipulate it.

•

Meanwhile consumers often present with reams of information gained from the
Internet. But because of the quantity of information, clinicians and consumers are
faced with the difficulty of sorting the wheat from the chaff.

•

To facilitate access to high-quality evidence on what is best-practice health care,
Electronic Decision Support systems are essential. They can make a difference
to the quality of health care — by giving clinicians and consumers access to
relevant, evidence-based information at the point of care.

History of EDS In New Zealand
• Ministry of Health / Core Services Committee
• Explicit benefits
• Use of EBM to assist in prioritisation
• Formation of the New Zealand Guideline Group
• Need to manage and deliver effectively

Consequences of the Strategic Drivers
• Knowledge creation
– Guideline Development

• Knowledge management
– Updates and localisation
– Knowledge on Web site
• NZGG
• Elective Services
• GIN

• Knowledge delivery
– Delivering Knowledge from Websites
– Delivering knowledge to the point of care

EDS: The Need
• Healthcare systems strive for health gain: Improved outcomes,
improved quality, improved access, improved throughput,
managed expenditure.
• This requires reshaping of the clinical delivery process.
• Necessitates systematised support for care planning:
• Information overload.
• Improved application of existing best practice knowledge.
• Co-ordinated delivery of care: multiple providers and multiple
settings.
• Integrated with clinical workflow.
• Audit and evaluation.

EDS: System Elements & Requirements
• EDS:
• To date EDS has been regarded as an application.
• Must be viewed as a system issue for success.
• Success evidenced by clinical behaviour change leading to
improved outcomes

• Key elements of the system:
• Are humanistic not mechanistic.
• Require involvement of many players.
• Applicable to primary and secondary care.

• System requirements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Problem orientated clinical knowledge.
Knowledge-based processes.
Available within clinical information systems.
Delivered at the point of care.
Scalable across many diseases and clinical settings.
Supported by standards based applications interoperable with
related CIS.
• Quality assurance built in.

EDS Definition
• An Electronic Decision Support System (EDS or clinical decision
support system CDS) are "active knowledge systems” designed
to aid clinicians in decision making by matching individual patient
characteristics to computerized knowledge bases for the
purpose of generating patient-specific assessments or
recommendations.
• Inputs my be derived from many parts of the patient record
• Outputs include:
–
–
–
–
–

Clinical advice
Patient specific care plan or order set
Information to patients
Disease specific datasets
Performance measures: audit and evaluation

EDS Must be Viewed Systemically
• To date EDS has been regarded as an application,
however success requires it to be viewed as a system
issue, where success drives clinical behaviour change
leading to improved outcomes
• Key elements of the system are humanistic not
mechanistic and require involvement of many players
• System requirements
–
–
–
–
–

Problem orientated clinical knowledge
Available within clinical information systems
Delivered at the point of care
Scalable across many diseases and clinical settings
Supported by standards based applications interoperable
with related CIS
– Quality assurance built in

Issues - Complexity of Fully Integrated Decision Support
Systems
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Issues - Decision Support is Heterogeneous

Dean Sittig, Kaiser Permanente 2003

Issues - Decision Support is Heterogeneous
•

Need better definitions of the family of decision support models
–
–
–
–
–

Best Practice decision support and systematised care planning
Alerts and reminders
Workflow enhancement (eg referrals)
Advisory information (support for lab results, Rx support, etc)
Context relevant reference information (Rx formularies, Guidelines,
References)

•

Need better understanding of their relevance and clinical applicability

•

Need better understanding of the user requirements for each model

•

Need better understanding of how guideline knowledge best feeds
each model

Challenges – Integrating Content and Systems
Developers!
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Guideline / Decision Support Development Issues
•

Delivering clinical knowledge based on best-practice guidelines from within
clinical information systems is a rapidly advancing customer need

•

Strong agreement exists that medical decisions should be made on the best
current evidence not on the basis of personal anecdotal experience, to reduce
variation in care 1

•

The market is now demanding guideline based knowledge delivered to the point
of care through Decision Support Systems

•

Successful delivery requires a systemic approach which integrates knowledge
with workflow achieved through existing Clinical Information Systems
– Guidelines > Decision Support System > Point of Care > Improved Clinical
Outcome

•

System features:
–
–
–
–
–

Current, reliable knowledge of approved provenance
Flexibility to “localize” knowledge
Flexibility to handle multiple conditions and clinical settings
Interoperable with many CIS
Integratable with clinical workflow
1. Crossing the Quality Chasm. Institute of Medicine 2001

Content Issues
• Increasing need to integrate guideline content from multiple
sources
– National v local
– EB decision making v management protocols
– Multiple diseases and co-morbidities

• Sources of guidelines are large, diverse
– Variable format and lack of standard architecture
• Varied and potential conflicting content management needs
– Rigorous approach to evidence based guideline development
– Diverse approaches to guideline implementation in practice

• Ongoing investment in management and maintenance
– Quality assurance
– Refinement and updating

Content Issues
• Variation in guideline coverage, depth, richness
– Content generation - omissions, gaps, ambiguities
– “Localisation” of content, actionable advice

• Number of approaches to structuring knowledge
– Which should be followed?

• Process of translation - content to functional form
– Conceptually sound, reliable, feasible, transparent, testable

• Integration requirements
– Multiple standards to consider: clinical documents, coding,
messaging, interfacing etc

Systems Developer Issues
• Key interest is to be able to respond to customer demand for decision
support functionality
• Limited interest in the guideline development / management process
• Limited depth to understanding of the clinical issues
• See content as an input to key systems processes
– Decision support
– Workflow / order sets
– Patient information

• Seek ability to integrate content from multiple sources
• Seek reproducible methods for integration which avoid custom
programming
• Seek current, reliable sources of content which can simply be “pluggedin” to their applications

The Needs an Benefits or Standards and Architectures
• To assist this process implementing a Guideline Formalism is of
significant assistance in providing:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Content standards; creation, maintenance and dissemination
Durability of content; extends beyond the systems which deliver it
Transportability and sharing of information between providers
Localizable
Interoperable within diverse clinical information systems
Reusable for other related solutions
Efficiency in development and execution

Guideline Formalism – Requirements
• To be effective, these tools need to be linked to the patient's
record, use standard medical vocabularies and codes, should
have clear semantics, must facilitate knowledge maintenance
and sharing.
• They need to reflect key elements in the guideline authoring
process, such as management goals, evidence levels, and
version, while allowing adaptation for local conditions.
• At the same time they must make explicit the “knowledge
components”, such as advice, actions or supporting information
which need to be interpretable by an information system if
decision support is to become realistic and meaningful.

Challenges - Providing Form and Functionality

• Formalism must address form (presentation) and functionality (action)
– Content development system
• Information Management structure & integrated processes for development,
editing & improvement
• Significant issue of guideline translation > executability

– Content management system
• Content database management structure and processes

– Functionality
• Application within clinical information systems

– Integration
• Communications and exchange structure
• Available within a wide range of information system from multiple vendors

Clinical Knowledge Architecture
• In the last few year increased use of digital medium for guideline
management and delivery
– Savings in time and cost
– Increase flexibility for updating and delivery

• Raises a number of challenges
– Content
• Creation of content; an agreed structure required
• Ongoing management of content; more frequent update making version control
critical
• Reliability and validity

– Functionality
• Delivery of knowledge at the point of care is critical
• Integral to clinical workflow

– Interfacing
• Access to content; needed at the point of care
• Integration with other CIS
• Data transfer, messaging and scheduling

• Standards, coding and vocabularies identified as critical to success

Clinical Knowledge Architecture
• Need to adopt an agreed international standard - What
precedents exist?
• A wide variety of methods to support the computerisation of
guidelines have been or are being developed by the Health
Informatics community.
– Historic focus on on guideline representation
– Urgent need to for delivery of patient-specific knowledge

• Architectures include:
– Systems which are rule-based eg Arden Sytax, logic- based, eg
PROforma, network- based eg PRODIGY, workflow-based, eg
GUIDE, or mixed, eg GLIF, GEM and CPGA.

• None is ideal and all have their strengths and weaknesses

Appropriate Architecture for Clinical Knowledge
• HL7 is becoming the de facto standard setter for this area
– Two directly relevant groups; Decision Support Technical
Committee, Guideline Special Interest Group
– Models derived from GLIF(Guideline Interchange Format)
• Knowledge model for guideline documents

– Focus on use of XML (HL7 v3.0)
– Currently two models under review
• GEM (Guideline Element Model - Shiffman)
• Clinical Practice Guideline Architecture (CPGA - Purves)

– Key Issues
•
•
•
•

Guideline representation √
Representation of Knowledge Components ?
Functionality inherent to architecture ?
Interfacing – use of CDA (Clinical Document Architecture)

A Guideline Architecture – Delivers Form and Functionality
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Architecture Should Facilitate Editorial Processes
• Ensure structure is an inherent part of the content creation
process
– Enables end-user to create scenarios and matching
recommendations
– Avoids writing logic strings

• User Friendly; little opportunity for error and low support
needs
• Centralised - available Online to ensure version control,
compliance with architecture and co-ordination of activity
– Enable distributed editing to meet capacity and local
variation need
– Facilitates localization
– Provides editorial authorization, version control, roll back

Advanced Knowledge Representation – Scenario-based
Model
•

Models decision making on a patient scenarios / patient states not
algorithms

•

These can be written as Knowledge Components in Guideline Schema

•

Better approximation to clinical decision making and enables fast
delivery of patient specific advice

•

PREDICT creates structured evidence-based recommendations, stored
in a knowledge base

•

Recommendations are linked to specific clinical scenarios (infinitely
variable) defined by a template of clinical inputs (BP, cholesterol, etc,
etc)

•

Builds in the theory of decision tables (Shiffman)

Platform Development - PREDICT
• PREDICT – an innovative, flexible decision support system for
delivering best practice knowledge at the point of care
• Collaboration between Enigma and the University of Auckland

• Clinical, epidemiology, economics and informatics
– Guideline development, guideline translation, knowledge
representation, systems design
– Improved risk prediction / risk modification
– Outcomes analysis

PREDICT Knowledge Model - Principles
• Patient specific, best practice advice delivered at the point
of care in real time
• “Right knowledge, right place, right time”
• Fully integrated with existing information systems
• Enhances clinical workflow and does not intrude into
practitioner / patient interaction
• Adaptable to reflect locally agreed clinical management
• Reflects “real world” clinical management
• Makes content / rules management sustainable and
distributable
• Use open standards and agreed architectures
• Able to handle multiple conditions / situations

Platform Development - PREDICT
• PREDICT™ - Decision Support System using scenario-based
knowledge representation
– Models decision making on a patient scenarios / patient states not algorithms
– These can be written as Knowledge Components in Guideline Schema
– Better approximation to clinical decision making and enables fast delivery of patient
specific advice
– Scenarios encapsulate structured evidence-based recommendations, stored in a
knowledge base
– Recommendations are linked to specific clinical scenarios (infinitely variable) defined by
a template of clinical inputs (BP, cholesterol, etc, etc)
– Builds on the theory of decision tables (Shiffman) and further research in progress

PREDICT Features
• Provides a structure to develop and "translate" guidelines into
specific actions for specific patient populations
• Presents risk stratification and recommendations tailored to
individual patients
• Presents evidence / information specific to the recommendations
offered.
• Presents a care plan or actionable orders supporting the
recommendations offered.
• Presents patient information specific to the recommendations
offered.

PREDICT Platform
• Predict Platform: The “Platform” comprises core
components using solid informatics / IT principles, off
which the key requirements for EDS can be delivered, ie:
• Decision making.
• Care planning.
• Data Collection.

• Various sector strategies, actual or contemplated, can be
positioned on the platform map to illustrate its wide
applicability and ability to support MoH led sector
strategies. Illustrated below are:
• Get Checked.
• CVD / diabetes.
• Referrals.
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Experience with the PREDICT System
• Now use in a variety of clinical knowledge management
projects
–
–
–
–
–

Chronic disease management; CVD, diabetes
Workplace injury and rehabilitation
Primary – secondary referral management
Prioritisation for secondary / tertiary services
Preventative screening

• Variety of clinical delivery system
– Community, primary and secondary
– New Zealand, US and Australia
– Standalone and fully integrated

Issues – Content Management and Governance
• Guideline / Evidence Issues
– Gaps and logic conflicts

• Guideline Translation
– Technical – Critical Determinants and Knowledge
Components
– Efficiency / Workflow / Skills

• Governance / Management
– Governance Group – oversight and direction
– Clinical Quality – sign off on clinical knowledge, rules and
guideline localisation
– Clinical Project Management – co-ordination
– Training
– Content management and editorial
– Technical implementation and ongoing support

Scenario-based Model
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Development Workstreams – Results
•
•

Outputs from the EDS workstreams supported by the MoH over the last 3-4 years
have already delivered EDS solutions with evidence of the following system
capabilities:
Direct impact on key MoH strategies
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Direct impact on DHB strategies
Integral to clinical workflow
Generalisable / Scalable
•
•

•
•
•
•

Primary Care
Public Health
Referrals
Maori Health
Chronic Disease.

Applicable to multiple diseases (CVD, diabetes, gynae, etc)
Applicable to multiple clinical settings (Primary, secondary, community)

System which is discreet / defined / documented (ie it truely is a platform for
generalisable EDS)
Evidence of performance in clinical practice (ProCare, CMDHB, referrals)
Evidence of Stakeholder Support (ProCare, CMDHB, RGPG, HealthWest etc)
Improved Data Collation

Future: Infrastructure Development
• Objectives:
• Standards based decision support platform for implementation of
systematised care planning
• Interoperable and integratable with standards based CIS,
longitudinal patient record and disease data sets

• Deliverables
• Completion of current toolkit (documentation etc.)
• Advances to module development tools
• Advances to engine to ensure performance enhancements and
scalability
• Advances to localization capabilities
• Advances to editorial tools
• Advances to QA system
• Completion and testing of authoring tool

• Goals
• End to end solution for sustainable management and delivery of
EDS across multiple diseases and clinical settings

Conclusion - Strategies
• Shared Strategic vision, top down leadership, widescale sector
commitment
• Agreed definition of CDS
• Articulate the strategic value of CDS
• Understand and address barrier to adoption
• Build a strategic plan
–
–
–
–
–

Confirmation of key systems components
Identification of required capabilities
Identification of required infrastructure
Allocation of roles and responsibilities
Coordinated management of development, delivery,
implementation, management and evaluation
– Economics: aligned clinical / financial incentives to speed adoption
and drive positive behaviour change + ensure sustainability
– Standards, Process and Governance
– Communication, and buy-in

Conclusions - Standards
• There has been significant value in evolving the debate on
guideline formalisms
–
–
–
–

Development of content
Execution / integration
Transportability and sharing of information
Localizable

• Important to explore related standards
– EHR, and CDA
– Messaging
– Interfacing

• Issues
– Urgency to gain agreement and commence implementation of guideline
standards
– Need for stability
– Need for conformity
– Agree progress / development path

Conclusions - Process
•

Importance of process and wide scale buy-in (governance)

•

Importance of knowledge architecture is hard to grasp

•

Ensuring a manageable process is critical but elusive
– Guideline translation – “real world” gaps in knowledge, logic conflicts
– Localisation
– Distributed, ‘non-expert’ authoring

•

Issues to be addressed
– Firm agreement on standards
– Improved implementation for guideline authoring
– Quality assurance

